Subj: House of Prose Newsletter 7th August 2014
Fellow book-lovers:
Welcome to another newsletter from House of Prose. For your
information during the past week we have received 907 new
books in all of our locations. We have also donated another
2000 books this past Tuesday to charity from the two House of
Prose locations. We say charity, but a company named
Transguard comes every other week and takes away any
books our clients have requested be passed on to
charity. Transgfuard is a security guard company with
thousands of employees. For the past year they have been
collecting our books and making libraries in the labour camps
of their employees. Because of the large amounts of books we
have given them, they are now also installing libraries into the
labour camps of their clients!!
We have decided to hold a drawing in each newsletter for one
of our bundle book packages (package of 3 books) to be
given away as a gift. we have bundle books on display at
each location. The winner this week is Ibti. So congratulations
Ibti and please give us a call and let us know when and where
you want to choose the bundle which best suits your taste in
books.
Below, please find a sampling of just 0a few of the 907 books
we have received this week which we feel represents a crosssection of the various types of books we sell.

Title
Author
A Wanted Man

Price
John Le

carre'
Eight Lives Down
Hunter
Paper Towns
Green
Blood River
Butcher
Ultimate X-Men
The Complete Oscar Wilde

28
38
36
34

Chris
John
Tim
Marvel

48
32

Cockroaches
Jo
Nesbo
48
The Storyteller
Jodi
Picoult
48
The Magic
Rhonda Byrne
32
Interpreting your Dreams
Adam
Fronteras
32
Dieting Makes you Fat
Geoffrey Cannon
38
I am Malala
Malala Yousafzai
48
Jhumpa Lahiri
The
Lowland
48
Percy Jackson The Titan's Curse CD (Unabridge) Rick Riordan
80
If you are interested in any of the books listed, just call us at our
Jumeirah branch at (04) 344-9021; Dubai Garden Centre
branch at (04)340-0006, ext. 308; Ace branch at Festival City
(Book&Bean) at (04)232-6992; and our Yas Island branch
(Book&Bean) at (02)565-1323. Leave your name and we will
hold it for you. Also, remember we are computerized so we
can look up any book you are searching for in all
our inventories – with just one phone call. If no requests for

books by the weekend, they go on the shelves for sale to the
general public.

Speaking of cross-section, we would like everyone to know we
are always on the lookout for children's books, particular
toddler books; meaning picture books, storybooks and little
floppy story books small children really enjoy. Also what I call
chewables – cardboard books babies enjoy
holding. Something else we can't get enough of are adult
fiction talking books, or stories on CD. I love listening to them in
the car and feel many people haven't experienced the joy of a
well-produced talking book. So please bring yours in and I will
give you as much as I can for them – in cash, of course.

We hope by sending you this informative letter on a regular
basis, you will find it beneficial. If not, and you really don't want
to be on our list of preferred customers, please let us know and
we will take you off our mailing list right away.
We have again attached a trailer of a new movie made from a
best selling book. This week we have selected 'A most Wanted
Man' by John LeCarre – also in stock at this time, if interested.
Again, in closing, Thank you for supporting House of Prose,
either financially, in person, or in spirit only. We really are here
to serve you by getting the right book to the right person at a
great price – nothing more, nothing less, nothing else!

Mike McGinley

7th August, 2014

	
  

